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Want Adi
•

WANT TO BUT AN ELECTRIC
Refrigerator In good condition.
See WllUe Bass, Rougemont, N. C.,
route 1. Apr. 30-May 3 pd.

tALBE LAMPS—JUST RECEIVED
a beautiful assortment of Living
Room, Bed Room Table Lamps.
Penny Furniture Co.

April 30, May 3-7-10.

ROB HEATER
with Iron Rack. Person Furniture
Co. Apr. 19-ts.

WANTED—I AM A CATTLE DEAL-
«r and will tony your cows, calves,
bulls and hogs that are butcher
tiae. See Victor Yarborough, Bos-
ton, route 2.

June 28 to July 31 pd. ts.

FOR SALE—36 in. RUBBER LIKE
Hall Runner, 60c Lenial Yard.
Person Furniture Co. Apr. 10-ts.

POSTED SIGNS FOR SALE, 35c
per dozen. Courier-Times. ts

MR. FARMER—JACK JOHNSON
will build your Septic Tank Gal-
lows Hill, Roxboro. 4-30-May 3 pd.

JIM SAYS: ONLY ONE SHAVE
To a Customer Today—Ex-
pect fresh supply next week.
White’s Barber Shop.
Ma 3-7

For sale—bungalow wood
Heater. Person Furniture < Co.

April 19 ts.

GOOD USED FURNITURE AT A
great saving. We have most any
thing you want. Visit our used

Furniture Bargain Basement. Pen-
ny Furniture Co. 4-30, May 3-7-10.

FOR SALE 3 PIECE LIVING
Room Suites with springs. Easy

terms. Person Furniture Co.
Apr) 19-ts

Repair work—now is the

time to have your Sawn mower
sharpened, also saw file, etc. We
do all kinds of general repair
work. J. E. McFarland, phone

4854. Shop on Woodlawn Ave.
Mon. and Thur. ts.

FOR SALE GUERNSEY COW,

fresh. Good milker ahd gentle. See
Charlie Daniel, Roxboro, N. C.,

R-3. -Apr. 30, May 3, pd.

FOR SALE—NEW AND USED BED

Room Suites. Easy Terms. Person

furniture Co. * ¦ April. 19 ts.

NEW SHIPMENT' OF LIVING
Room Suits in several rich colors,
with pre-war spring construction

, at Penny Furniture Co.
April 30, May 3, 7-10.

FOR SALE—SOLID CAST IRON
Wood Ranges $54.50. Easy Terms.
Person Furniture Co. Apr. 19 ts.

FOR SALE—NEWPORT BROAD
lelt by the square yard in dusty
rose, blue and green colors. Person
Furniture Co., Roxboro. Apr.stf

WANT TO BUY A 3s, 39 or 40 mod-
el good used car by private indi-

vidual from private owner. Write
J. B. care of Courier-Times.

April 30-May 3.

WANTED—ALL PEOPLE SUFFEK-
Ing from kidney trouble or back-
ache to try “KIDDO”, .97 cents.
Money back guarantee, Roxboro
Drug company. Sept. 13 pd.

FBUIT TREES—OUR REPRESEN
tative will be in the vicinity of
Roxboro for the next two weeks.
Booking orders for fruit and orna-
mental trees, for fall delivery. If
interested in ordering, write Lewis
Nurseries, Cascade, Va.

Apr. 30- May 3-pd.

FOR SALE—24% DAIRY FEED,

Special $3.00. S. C. Fisher, Rox-

boro. Apr 30-May 3-pd

PICTURE ENLARGEMENTS—GET
your soldier’s picture enlarged,
size five by seven, 25c each or 6

for SI.OO. Send coin and negative
to New Pictures, Longhurst, N. C.

Box 141, Mrs. A. R. Davis, Agent.
Thurs., April 26, May 8. pd.

FOR SALE—ONE MILKCOW. SEE
E. G. Davis, North Main St.,
Roxboro. May 3,7, 10, 14 pd.

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD PLUG
mule, will sell cheap or trade for

coiw, calf or 'hog. Ira Lee, Hurdle
.Mills. N. C. May 3,7 pd.

LOST-rBLACK BILLFOLD pOV-
taiping several dollars in cash,
left in Post Office, Sunday. Re-

turn to Miss Ruby Carver, East

Roxboro and reoeive award.
May 3 pd.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 49 BLACK
beef cattle, some O. I. C. pigs,

some Hackney Wagons. G. E. Har-

ris. Itpd-

FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE—
Try Elko Dairy Grade A Milk

products. Telephone 3094, Rox-

boro. May 3 ts.

REWARD FOR RETURN OF KEYS
on ring lost Wednesday between
Post Office and Spencer’s Fun-

eral Home. Several Keys. Post Of-
fice one number 1273 and gold
Colored key, number S 578. Mrs.

It.'M. Spencer. Telephone 3331 or
BSB,' 'itoj&Jro;' May3rtl
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Legion’s Poppy
(Contlnuen from page 1)

symbol of the sacrifices of their dead
camrades.

"It was a poet who first gave ex-
pression to the idea. Soon himself
to lie beneath the poppies, he wrote:
"In Flanders’ fields the poppies
blow, between the crosses, row on
row.’’

"Even before the men had return-
ed f/om war, the perfect little poem
of Colonel John McCrae had winged
its way around the world carrying
the picture of the poppies. Return-
ing soldiers brought the vision of
the poppy fields back with them,

engraved indelibly in their hearts

with the memories of the comrades
they had left on the battle-front. !
Spontaneously the poppy took on a |
sacred significance. It became the
flower of remembrance for the re-
membrance for the men who had
poured out their life's blood around
the roots of the little plank

“Memories of the war dead al-
ways bring thoughts of those who
did not die but came back doomed
to years of hardship and suffering,
sometimes worse than death. In the i
poppy was found away to link the ;
honoring of the dead with service
for the living victims of the war.
Soon after the war patriotic organ-
ization in different countries began

to conduct sales of poppies made by

disabled veterans, to raise funds for
relief work among suffering ex-ser-
vice men and their families. A
double significance became attach-
ed to the poppy. Wearing the little
flower came to mean honoring the

dead and helping the living.
"The poppy also became the

memorial flower of the British Le-
gion. Other American Veterans' or-
ganizations followed The American
Legion and Auxiliary in adopting it
as their official flower of remem-
brance. Soon many millions of the

little red flowers were being worn
each year in all parts of the English- i
speaking world, to honor the World
War dead and to aid the War's liv- !

ing victims.
"The nation-wide sale of mem- I

orial poppies was begun by the Lc- •
gion and Auxiliary in 1921. At first

silk poppies made In France by |
French Widows and orphans were
used. In 1922 the first popples made
by American veterans were produc-
ed in the hospitals of Minnesota,
and this work has steadily expand-
ed until poppies are being made in

more than fifty hospitals and dis-
abled veterans' workrooms in forty
different states.

"By 1924 it was seen that the
poppy program lent itself more nat-
urally to the work of women than

the men, and The American Legion
gave the Auxiliary complete charge

of the national program. This was
a heavy responsibility. Wearing the
flower was the nation’s annual tri-
bute to the World War dead. From
the distribution of the flower came
a large proportion of the welfare

: and relief funds of both organiza-
I tions.

' How. well the Auxiliary measured
up to the responsibility placed on
its shoulders is shown by the devel-
opment of the poppy program. Each
year approximately 13,000,000 Amer-
icans wear Legion and Auxiliary

! poppies in tribute to the war dead,

I contributing for the flowers over a
| million dollars for the welfare of
the war's living victims.”
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Fall Os Berlin
• Continued from page 1)

cide.
Nearly 1,000,000 troops of German

and Italian Fascist armies in north-

ern Italy and western Austria sur-
j rendered unconditionally to Allies,

| ending bloody Italian campaign and
! baring southern flank of Nazi re-
doubt.

British capture of Luebeck and
American-Russian junction on Elbe

north of Berlin has split northern
Germany into three pockets, seal-
ing off German escape gap to Den-
mark: Field Marshal Karl Von
Rundstedt, commander of unsuc-
cessful German breakthrough last

i December, has been captured by
i Seventh Army; U. S. Third and
| Seventh armies have virtually com-
I pleted conquest of Bavaria with
I drive toward Linz and closing of Inn
River front opposite Braunau.

Madrid,'May 2.—Pierre Laval,

THE ONLY HOPE THAI CAR OWNERS
HAVE OF KEEPING THEIR CARS
ON THE ROAD IS TO HAVE
PRESENT TIRES RECAPPED

Tireston«
FACTORY-METHOD

RECAPPING
Can Save Your Tires!!

N. . .
-----

- -

nu
Drive Down And Let Us Inspect Your

Tires; No Charge, No Obligation

Firestone Home And Auto Supply
J. W| BOLICJC, MGR. COURT STREET

¦¦

TOG COURIER-TIMES

Now In Italy¦ ii*t
PFC. E. C. JOHNSON

Pfc. Eddie C. Johnson, 21, of
Hurdle Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Johnson, went overseas in
March 1944, and is now in Italy.
He had basic training at Fort
Clark, Texas.

Ten Dollars Won j
]

By Soldiers For
Toughest Job

' A 1Corporal Romie Green *Savcs
Frightened Kid In Foxhole. 1
To Cpl. Romie Green, Al-

lcnsville, a Negro soldier, now in 1
Germany, son of Ollie and : Mary j
Green, has gone a ten
for his accouht oi "My Taifehbst
Experience in Service”, comforting J
a frightened nineteen year-old Pfc.. J
in a shell-hole during a hcaVVGer-
man bombardment. ’* Tv

Cpl. Green, in service four years 1
and a graduate of Person CQunty :
Training school, formerly was with
the Canton, Ohio, plant of , West-
inghouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing company, and the story of his
experience in the foxhole Is related
in the KP publication of the’West -

inghouse company, which has sent
the award to Cpl. Green.

Cpl.. Green writes "One evening
at 1700 we received orders to move.
All hell broke loose as we were!
pinned down by shells from Ger- ,
man 88s. We were right in the mid-
dle of a duel between our own ar- ]
tillery and the big guns of the ene- :
my. Burning through the night, ¦
shells fell within inches of our fox-

-

chief of the former Vichy govern- !
ment, was interned today by the i
Spanish government and an official <

spokesman implied he would be
turned over to the United Nations !:

on demand. I
London, May 2.—Fuehrer Adm. :

Karl boenitz fired Nazi veteran
Joachim Von Ribbentrop as German
foreign minister today 24 hours af-
ter succeeding Adolf Hitler, and ;
named British-educated Finance;
Minister Count Ludwig Schwerin i
Bon Krosigk to replace him in ap-
parent preparation for early peace
negotiations with the Allies.

Graham Named
Head Os Stale
Road Commission

Raleigh. April 30.—A. H. (Sandy)

Graham, Hillsboro attorney and
former lieutenant governor who ac-
tively campaigned for R. Gregg
Cherry for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, was appointed
today as chairman of the State
Highway and Public Works Com-
mission at a salary of SIO,OOO a year.

Graham, was a candidate for Gov-
ernor in 1936. He ran third in the
first primary, preceded by both
former Gov. Clyde R. Hoey and
Ralph McDonald.

Governor Cherry also renamed
these commissioners: John G. Clark
of Greenville, oil dealer. Second
District: Dr. Guy B. Gooding of
Kenansville, practicing physician,
Third District; John N. Hackney of
Wilson, truck body manufacturer,
Fourth District; George W. Kane of
Roxboro, general contractor, Fifth
District; and T. Max Watson of
Forest City, merchant, hosiery man-
ufacturer and operator of a textile
manufacturing plant at Spindale,
Ninth District.

The post of chairman formerly

paid $7,500 a year but a new statute
authorized the Governor, with ap-
proval of the advisory budget com-
mission, to fix the salary of the new
chairman. The salary was set today.

holes, spraying dirt and stones over
us.

"Shortly after ti long burst of
fife, someone jumped in my fox-
hole. I grabbed my bayonet and
then I heard a voice. ’Cpl. Green!
Save me—you got to save me!’ I
clamped my hand over the mouth
of the frightened Pfc. who was the j
kid of our outfit—just 19 and small j
I told him not to worry since for |
every shell the Germans sent over,
cur boys sent 10. The kid stayed by
my side all night long.

"At dawn we heard sweet music
—the roar of P-47’s. After they
went over the 88s were silent. We

were lucky—we hadn't lost a man,
but we did have the 88 blues.”

r-Q—

Person Overseas
(Continued from page 1)

With music by the Roxboro high

school band.
Adult War Bonds Premiere will

be held on the same night at the

Palace Theatre, where te feature
“Witout Love,” will be sown twice,
first at 7:15 and again at 9:15.

Co-chairman with Mr. Griffin in
Roxboro is R. L. Harris, with Miss
Clair Harris heading the woman's
division.

The War Bond drive in the
schools is being speeded up be-
cause schools will be closed this
month.

At 1/ /PERrnAiIEMUtmnKm ujave kit
? Complete withPermanent OULT a

Wave Solution,curlers, j9SOC
shampoo and wave set—nothing r
else to buy Requires no heat, electricity or ma-
chines. Safe for every type of hair. Over 6 mil-
lion sold. Money back guarantee. Get a Chari**
Kurl l\i*today

THOMAS & OAKLEY

Parents Urged

(continued from page one)
ed. v

Pre-school clinics have been held
in several schools, among them,
Person County Training school,
where thirty were examined with
four found to have defective sight,
six needed dental care, six had de-
fective tonsils and four had skin
conditions, and at Hurdle Mills
school, where fifteen were examin-
ed, where only one showed need of
dental care and three defective ton-
sils. Also held was the Longhurst
clinic, where thirteen were exam-
ined and immunized, with eight
showing defects.

> o

Boys Asked To
Tryout For Teams

Beys under eighteen who are in-
terested in trying out for American
Legion baseball teams are requested
to see the Rev. B B. Knight, adju-

* tant of Lester Blackwell Post No.
138, and state official of Sons of
the Legion, at once, according to an-
nouncement made today. Expected
to assist with the program is Jim
Allgood, of this City, World War II
veteran.

I, CAPUDINE forheadache]
• It's Different! Wf
. Its Liquid!! jgtfl

e . it’s Quick!!! J£P|
I Uh only <n directed
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ESSO GAS & OIL

.

EXPERT LUBRICATION
Now Is The Time To Change

Your Winter Oil

ROCK INN
SERVICE STATION

We sell Eye Glasses to Sat-

isfy the eyes
$2.00 to *B.OO

THE NEWELU.
' Jewelers

Roxboro. N. C. ¦
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Round Dance
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 4TH

*
.

%

8:30 P. M.
Everyone Invited—Adm. 75c

?

RECREATION CENTER
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ATTENTION FARMERS!

Make your own Bean Beetle Exterminator j;
On account of Gas and Tire Rationing we are re- j!

easing our Formula to the public. Bean Beetle Exterm- ;!
nator kills Bean Beetles, Cabbage Worms, all Flea ;j
Bugs on any and all Gftnden Vegetation instantly. Also jj
ill insects pn Tobacco Hants in Bed or Field, including !j
Worms. Kills ChickeniMites and Lice, Ants and Roach- ! |
58. Also insects on Floyters and Shrubbery and us used I;
for spraying Fruit Trees and Cotton. Is easy to make. j|

Ingredients can be bought in any drug store. Costs jj
less than 6 cents per pound. Can be used in Wet or Dry j!
Spray. Get this and help win the war by raising more ;!
food. . J j
Club in with your neighbors and get this 3 formulas !j

for SI.OO. Full instructions sent. Money !|
• refunded ifnot Satisfactory. !|

SOUTHERN STATES CHEMICAL CO. I
P. O. BOX 261 KENTUCKY >

' o
THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1$«
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KEEP YOUR ;

SUBSCRIPTION )

PAID UP

i

Hccau.sc of the paper shortage, wc

cannot afford to carry overdue sub- «

scriptions on our list, even though we 1
wanted to do so.

When your subscription to the Cou-

rier-Times expires, notice of the ex-

piration will be sent you. We do not • r'*
want to cut your name off our list,

so we hope that you will renew

promptly. .?

DOES YOUR BOY
‘

OVERSEAS
Receive the Courier-Times? Perhape

his subscription has expired. Come in

and see about it.

)
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I FARM SUPPLIES! I
:| I BLACK I OWENS I ECONOMY I
I; Wash Pots Tobacco Planters horse drawn I;j
¦I I 20 gallon size I I Sprayers Ij;

!¦ 01 .... r*. Shovels and Hoes electric and battery I;
•I

Sk,
3
d?i"|_ I10ng8 SIZES Fence Controls jj,

ji Bridle., Hern..., I Weeding Hoe ,

F™“3c jj
:¦ “ac * Band** Rakes & Handles Well Pumps ij

Trace. Lines, Etc.' I;

!¦ ALL SHADES WE SELL Paint ;I
¦[ Kemtone Paint Star Brand Shoes ou ™“E :<

5 GALLONS & QUARTS , '»

¦! Slide Wheels and Lanterns Large Wheels and jj
j; Axles For Water Bags Axles For Tobacco j;
j; TOBACCO SLIDES ___________ Trucks '¦

jj Apple Peelers Dan Valley Flour ; j;
! ¦ A nfi Corer* Silver Leaf Flour Fruit Jars jl

/Ana vurers . pints 65c dozen ;¦
I; Foley’s Food Mills I QUARTS . .'.. 75c DOZEN I J
J. 1-2 GALLON .... $1.15 DOZ.

¦! Barn Grates «;

!; Arsenate Os Lead, Doors, Flue Eyes
;¦ Pans Green octagon powder j|
:¦ Rhotenone SUPEB SUDS i|

j ij Feed, Groceries, palmolive soap

ijl ' wall bite paper I Seed,, Graino, Cow I;
j:j Triming Paper Peas, Corn, Soy Ironing Boards I¦!
IJj do it yourself Beans and covers I •!

! Farmers Supply Co. j
\ !’ “The Farmers Headquarters” j:

¦ Ji - • * ij
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